About Ryans
Cleaning…

Set up in 1985.
Family business – Grown to around 50 employees.
Over 30 years’ experience in the cleaning industry
prior to setting up the business.
Féile events in Thurles in the early 1990’s.
Successfully completed the cleaning operations at
some of the largest and most high-profile events
Ireland and the UK has ever seen.
2005 - Transition to the UK. The V Festival was our first
UK event and we continued to service this event 12
years later. This year the V Festival was replaced by the
RiZE Festival and we also serviced this event.
In 2012, we were chosen to be the sole contractor for
the Queens Jubilee at Hyde Park.
We are now Ireland’s and the UK’s premier event
cleaning company. The business specialises in large
event clean-ups such as music festivals, race meetings,
sports events and all large indoor and outdoor events
and venues.
We have consistently moved ahead of the times,
setting industry trends and championing a green
revolution in the events and entertainment industry.

Game Changers

The plastic bag levy has been the one big
change that everyone bought in.
Other tips include using reusable glasses
in events instead of the traditional plastic
cups. A very significant and noticeable
difference after an event be it racing,
music or whatever event.
The education of our youth has shown
more awareness as they grow up but
having said that we have a long way to go
here. The adult population have a lot to
learn yet.
The use of less dubious ways of deposing
of waste is starting to decline substantially
in a lot of areas leading to more recycling
in order to reduce costs has helped as well.

A sample of some of our Game Changers

Our cardboard bailer in use at the 2018 Punchestown Festival

Our Trilo in use at the 2018 RiZE Festival

Every Can Counts aims to help
people to recycle the drinks cans
they use & this festival season Ryans
Cleaning have worked with the
‘Every Can Counts Campaign’ at
Body & Soul, All Together Now
Festival and Electric Picnic. Here’s a
link to their website;
www.everycancounts.ie.

‘Zero Waste to Landfill’ – A 20:20 Vision
Roadmap

Getting ready…

This is the key to success!!
Start early
Know your waste
Procure wisely
Minimize waste
Set contracts & set targets
Have a shared vision
Form partnerships
Communicate
Review progress

Showtime

COMMUNICATE,
COMMUNICATE &
COMMUNICATE AGAIN!

CHECK SYSTEMS

MANAGE

MONITOR

REVIEW & REPORT
PROGRESS

Packing Up

Take-down

Re-use

Measure &
evaluate

Report & share
success

Recycle

Case Study: Croke Park

Match Day Cleaning

Over 30KM of
event seating

Players
Dressing
Rooms

Medical
Rooms

Event Control
Room

All Public &
Staff Toilets

Public
Concourses

External Areas

Car Parks

Concerts & Events Cleaning

Backstage & Dressing
Room Cleaning

Toilet cleaning
before, during & after
the event

Cleaning of stands &
the pitch during &
after the event

Waste removal to the
compactors

Cleaning of the
external roads
around Croke Park
during & after events

Simple actions that helped us to achieve
‘Zero Waste to Landfill’
Waste audits carried out at the waste facility on a monthly basis.
Monthly meetings were arranged with all stakeholders to ensure increased and continued co-operation
from all suppliers.

Ryans Cleaning implemented different cleaning teams for each stream of waste; compostable waste, mixed
recyclable waste and general waste. The segmentation of the waste at the picking stage dramatically
reduces contamination post-event.
All bins in the stadium are segregated bins and our waste is divided between compostable waste (brown
bin), recyclable waste (green bin) and other general waste (red bin).
A trained member of staff was appointed as supervisor of all compactors on event day to ensure that all
waste streams were placed in the correct containers and managed efficiently.
On a technical level, innovative cleaning techniques and equipment that used less water especially on the
concourses were brought in and these made a remarkable difference also.

THORNTONS RECYCLING REPORT FOR CROKE PARK 2017
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Recovery
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2018 Champions
Facilities Management Awards 2018
Croke Park together with Ryans Cleaning won
the 2018 ‘FM Team of the Year, In-House’
award for Excellence in Sustainability!

Simple tips
for SMEs!

The following are very simple ways of
recycling for any SME;
Shed your waste paper if it can’t be
reused. (Could be recycled or used for
animal bedding etc.)
Have a compostable bin for the canteen
thus not contaminating the recyclable
material and giving you a better chance of
saving it.
Have recycling bins for batteries and ink
cartilages.
Have separate bins or skips for timber,
metal, cardboard, plastic. Most waste
companies will remove those free of
charge or charge vastly reduced rates for
non-contaminated skips or bins.
Play your part by using clear signage on
all of the above.

